Find Course Reserves at UTSC Library

Physical course reserves are available just inside the entrance of the UTSC Library.

1. **Find course reserves on the library webs for your class:** [UofT.me/7i1](https://UofT.me/7i1).
   Search your course code with an asterisk (e.g. polc54*) or the title of the textbook or other item you want to find (e.g. “Canadian Federalism: Performance, Effectiveness and Legitimacy”).

   To filter by course reserves, select the magnifying glass in the search box and replace the “Everything” option in the drop-down menu with the “Course Reserves” option.

2. **Note the call number** (e.g. JL27.C493 2020) for the textbook or item you want to find.

3. **Use the call number to find the item on the shelf.**

4. **Borrow the item using the self-check-out machine.**

Can’t find your course reserves? Ask for help at the **Information & Reference Desk** located at the front of the Library. Looking for online **course reserves**? See the Library Reading list module on your Quercus course page.